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Wird tool bound yds trld:-
mill madf qedindooo.ror----^ady nkeddklor,' Id, Inieta-
-o,4%amniot odd* Moono«onof tPo

drinottatur Ddlodes. la dao
mot of mob rocognldas, wboddr they oadoot
ogroodpOndos fonandoo itiew Government,
toniniod *Pon 021ntlaltY and loverdrify of
the j3 tates, but ig.thu CUM* be done, to consid-
er, fd lidbor Olinnokulinis neon tdoidd.
olfoadve.loPpidio and. oosodoreld.

-Beutipostord-,
thoroughly united to lett doors the rebel

• .
-

OIRIYATI-MARCHII,-11341-4.
mossuia Pint* Awrioti.

Bet, slr,yon lose nottried pesoeful settle-
ment. Id proposition falls open sodden
hearts." Your object is not, at least r infer
tkom the remarks of .the gentleman from
pearmlvanis—lar. Hally—ta franklt',oust now, to restore the Vinton. It is to
lie out a domitatio institution with, *Lich
yennever had any. imams, and*hick was
reoognisod-by. the Constitution,butwhich in

I dragging down.you ate dreams down OUT
syatoni of local solereinntles Ind oonstipt2
Lionel freedom...

• [Here the hammer tell. —

The-freedom ofthe PAO, pith the party
farmer, hasoonie tolteit liaolreeyed lay-
ing, 'igniting mild% Unless the press
ativocr ribolitionismi, Detneratin prin-
ting°Sees areuneeritabilettsiy destroyed,
Ind the proper itutimillant, inveriebly re,
fuse to artier , an inventtin Thee It:gen-
eral !impute is given toritelba to tear coma
printing ogees whenerki.,thet Ebel like it.

40ZFor this destruction or there seens
to be no protection tile • lens. It thus
headline necosiary. for viduels to take'
the law into their emt and ifpouf.
pie parent. the Idaddhske destruction of,
•Findeg 'ofdoes. Witiln ; At past - thirty
de" &we'hami hienoittrossi- destroy-
ed., and i3O-no dm& Sin then been
an attoltept ett the the ofthe authorities
to punish theparsons who have ooniinittia
the acts,

There is a remedy—letit be tosed.—Theri-
after let it be' understood that Abolition
printing (dikes must be held as sort of hos.
tages for the safety ofDemocratic otfices.—
Innvery town where there It a Democratic
print there is always an Abolition one. If
the Democratic press is destroyed—let' the

also:--There 3q'
no mnolunmenessabout this onesided game.
ft,is timeora change. '

It Strikes us that the abolitionists though
that forbearance was IrgrAltui and that the
more outrages committed upon Democrats,
the better they were able to stand it:- And
we are flee to admit, that the pitient meek-
ness with which the Democrats have sub-

'ilterolrod, ED She"mt. of the , passuge , of
theist seioltitibttfarddmt be requested to
eionulitotestelliit Goliesument at
lfeshbijitos ,'ll as likt diall dews
moeE In Ocorihilett with the:usages or nations;
and In the event of-their secoptawee by that
arwrerinment, he doism' - big proclamation of
elect en by delegates. under such roligubitlone
he doom actpallant." .

In theseresolutions Nay be found tie• ba-
sis of negotiation leading to Illusion Gunder
the Constitution.
' NOW, Air. Chsirmani this la $ government
of white men, madeby white men, for the
purpose of preserving law 'and order, and
'preserving the liberties of the people, and
fortheprotection of the States and' of Op
white people thereof, and yot it is ,proposed

hie-blll-toliisregitrol-ea .. . •• • • . .
lons and requisitiea; to oppress the white
and elevate the social andpolitical cohdition
Of theblack race, which under the Constitu-
tion, the Congress of the United States has
no authority to do. I desire now to speak
directly to the proposed amendment and to
say that under_the organise law slaves are
preperty. They have no Maine in the Con-

M2MilaiiMal
- • Mere- theblamer fell.}

Several ;members on iron" pfdoe of the
Bonn propidol that Mr: Fernando, Wood
should be permitted to conclude hid _re-
marks.
--MF. 'Moirell objected.

Mr. Fernando Wood withdrew Ids amend-
ment.

Mr. Schenck—l move that the Committee
do now rise for the purposeofclosing debate
CM this amnion.

The motion wasnot agreed to.
Mr. Cot—l renew the amendment offer-

ed by the gentlemantram New York, (Mr.
-Fernando Wood•) Ido motor the purpose of
calling the attention of the committee to the
proposition. In the rebel Congress neared to
by the gentletutn. which seems to have been
received by the Committee with some mis-
trust ands bide levity., - •

I, too, am opposed to this Bill ef Conscrip-
tion, because I believe It will fall of Execu-
tion because-Witt uneonstitutionai, ,

unwise
and anti Detneeratio, ands a scheme of in-
valuta:llo • servitude for white Men, net au-
thorised by any thing in our system of
-government, - , .

1 du not believe it—wEl.ltsise- the army
which you need to-put down this rebellion.
I have indicated heretoforeumplan for rais-
ing troops for this purpose.

And while I have always been reedy in
this House to vote all the the money
and all , the • means-- called far to
meet and overcome the armed resistance
against this Government—while, after force
was arrayed against the Government, I felt
it to be myduty to resist It by all the force
needed 'fol. its suppression—still, sir, as my
revelations and votes demonstrate, have
also been as ready at all times, at everyhush
and pause of thin dread conflict at every pe,.
tied of decided summed to our arms, to meet
with favor any tender of conciliation and
pestle calculated to-restore the integrity of
the Union and the isupremsey or theGover-
nment.

Now;Sir, this proposition made in the
Confederate Congress, and debatedby ,them
in secret sessilm, is Made by Judge,,Wriglit
of Georgia, a former Member ofthis louse
and a firm friend of • Judge Douglas. If
rightly understood and interposed it is a
proposieion of peace and . kindness, of the
old Union, Disguised as it is by much ver-
biage, and hidden under the phraseology
which has become common in' the South,
still itmeanssubstantially the return Of the
South to the Government when it says, ."•

new GovenunenT founded upon the equality
and sovereignty alb* States." In the salve
proposition it is declared that "If this can.

trot be done"---That is, if recognition of their
Independence and the formation of such a
"new Governmont" sa above cannot be ao-
oompliehed, they are tkeutosot:eider—lOW
Mark how, by seeming to disguise their real
mooning, theyreally express themselves in
Dim& of thibldbasil. In ease they sienna
be recognized as independent, they would
"agree upon trestle; offensive, defensive,
and commercial,̂ 'Eacaning clearly that if
they do not obtain recognition they are rea-
dy to accept under the old, Government such
an accommodation of our difficulties as will
drew ne together, iolitionlly and oommer-
amity, as against ail the world Could wp
expect more as WO eta attOtiatiOa
forpeace, based on Union? To what would
not negotiations begun in this spirit lead ?
Is it nbt:worth the while to make the expert-

rentNow I propose to the gentleman entitle°Litz
er tfide to meet that proposition.. . Pais your
resolutions, either to resistive from or send a

Commission to Richmond. 'Send thel distin-
guished gentleman from Raw York (Mr.
Iteenando Wdod,), who yen assert is with the
South in sympathy, siadffhe does not come
beak withip slaty did%with a propositionof
phellt Immo& upon the old 'Union, and the
"equality, and sovereignty of States," he
will agree to join you in lighting:the rebel-
lion to Its erefifirdw.' Dareryou dolt ? dare
you try thisexperimentfor pease . and lin.
on?. 'trill younot hear, will ,on not re- t

°give Com4sfionentleith a view toand that
horrors oftethfewak and thisspettlesof Wl*
lion r

MX. 'Wank to kneetyrkether- gen-,/
thinnulon theother side are vrVegtorestore
the Old,tr" and wht—asobi,einlont e, Alba viiiiiKien rientr
to reoelveonali it ootendeettinbete siek Us*"
to apropooltiap"to restore it lea AM loulli,
dtateequality andainerolgrdy ,Orartithey
inder*.of itllkoutiAnttho itzlfeittliiutwag 'dot at foutaition, end loon*

• Pane&nitrides - our statute bpo
iron" wi them! Are they atindeterealaw,
Al tentakitliis ewar of eatertabuktion. of
aserhustiniFsepontteat t Rill you. a neel
lthewth' fur auttingatlop whelk, there at11leant,a eahitillaof hope held ent!ilk' nth
that they areready" toretest*, theirsteps end
return to their allegiance', Ilieigeni =AP
ftaidildt7 enough, In the midst or. war MO.
come and their &Oradea; taatopelbe pll-

Ittdebt add taentkei; had idly the
V*lpia Widow!? . .r _ . )i-..

.. 1
I 1WM*restorhat ditilTidolf dem*had

11un-L-erelit 4luel‘iit AMA In lbelninedni Iasp of Ilitr' - bile t and if Idle *aid1
'Nuotithd th-PA' we eintatid' blot lailt-- 1
those men • en• —4lle* 'toils, 4fer the. old
'Union, and Ike *Oarend%
of 'the Stake; thin 'itlleg • h&c=immelded wesely, myai yet' 'Wed, • 'helloed

• ;ear , : true men, of'hairier**.diPOW*
[in the North winbe, at 'bed sucipuregin,

LORD 11401/414/1:81211N1q14QVAMER-
. ~. _ . .

The intlyoriitg is a insert (41rad Broglassfi
address betbre pie Scold tie mos Congress

etre=,burgh, on the 7th -Inst., so An. alt
to the civil war in America:

Magnifying itselfbeyond all Measure,
and despising • the- rust mankind: blinded
and hauxichted with self.satisfitotion, per.
• 0-0 thatAbuis very crimes_sreAmtutts-of
greatness and believing that they are both
admired and envied, the Americans •,have
not only been conduit:with thedeetruotion of
halfa millionbut vain of the daughter.
Their object being to rettin a great•
name among nations for their extent
•f territory; they exulted in the wholesale

bloodshed by whiohit mud besooomplished,
.se otliare--were--unablejo winks such

year., which loosened all the lands that
held society torther, and„are to millions
the means otahowing their tepl,adiftfhttsdroduded gestious, ornai
while the submission to every eapries of
tyranny has been univerail and habitual,
snd never ititerrlopted by a single set of
resistance to the moatliagrant inftutkrns-ef
personal fireedent. The `misehiefe .of mob
supremacy have been constantly felt, for the
calamity of rational and respectable min
keeping alooffrom the management of a-
lbite has resulted in the tyranny of the mul-
titude. To this nominal rulers have never
witheld their submission, and the press,
catering for the appetites of the populace,
and pandering to their passions has persis-
ted in every misrepresentation which might
most disguise the truth sa to paselwrevents,
extending each stweese, etxtennating each.
detest, often daoribing failure as vfotorrwhile the multitude, if the truth by chance
reached them were one day sunk indespair,
another Sistaata an etnitaq, lamest at the
pleasurd oftheir rulers and their -guides.
Nor were the falsehoods thus propagated
confined to the event* of Mena?; they ex-
tended to !

Government end- e acts of foreign nations.
The public feeling must hot 'bd thwarted.
The people desired tilt—ear whatever grati-
fied their vanity or raised their spirits, and
MAC' delusion must they live as long as
the war lasts and the rule is in the hands of
the mob. The truth they will never hear,
bitertuse they dedire to hear what is pleasing
andnot what is true. But it-would be
great mistake to charge on theilaise guides
the follies'and the Crimes which they chime
in with and do their hest to perpetuate.
The people ire determined in their swung°.

Per from feeling shame at the cruel scenes
which modern ages—may which Christian
times have seen nothing to eqtiai—a specta-
cle at which the whole world Ovule aghast
almost to incredulity—they actually glory
in it as aproof of their higher nature, be.
Here themseiva to be the envy at the flower
of mankind, and fancy that their 1 rowers
would triumph over themost powerful Stater
of Europe. In such illusions their chief
may not practically join, Mit the people are,
beyond doubt, a prey to them, and will con-
tinue sole' the end.

gloat the}willow, the judgrAnnt ofthe-skies,
They that hata truth shall be thalliapes °titre;
And Ifthej will b 9 cheated to the last,
Delnelons strong ashen shall bled them Dist*

COW,PSI4.
"The feeling towards England which pre-

vails Among the American people, though
bribing from the excess of national vanity
and Its kindred-envy, is certainly in part of
the rooming ofthe old quarrel that led to the
sepsration. We are hated and despised.—
Neither 'feeling isat all reciprocal, but among
our ltlittali It prevails In a degree almost
amounting to mental .alienation. It can
hardly be accounted for without reclining
td the-moil-mt.-grudge ofthe Aieerlean wor,
and it, illustrates the inundnettief the views
taken by those who• hare wit-considered
the great subject of colonial policy, that
we mast govern our settlements as to
propose fora separation on friendly terms,

always assuming that soonerfriendly later
their,; will hringaleput their I odspen.
(tench."

r FANCY vs. FAOT.
aßeible the ohnsph the school hones stands

Ten"Bia -the school, the spire."
he above is litew England Fancy.

Tie following New England Act ;—ED
NesvaitAx.

'

,

I PA...mm."4UstittnneeofObed Reynolds,
Jr., of Fasetowil, convicted of the bturdarof
'Bullock, Los been commuted by *aeovern-
Or and /Council, to. Imprisonmentfor life M

1the State prison. .We Moe no doubt that
11the propriety of MO remission of dm death
penalty will 'be amptimiced in, aertstuly
when Ile hots ire known.Reynold mita aboy of eighteen, born and'

brolp InBoar Of Freolown known
el !. ago..? obody wdhqutomdtat;
obli roof would believe that a qdboannity
44 0,004041,10104se Wets, to
be*WAfn.Eriohd • °minty. %Sr•Prooontedwilll4d df
the wigwam;atthis trio!. - adult, imOyeo of.
this torN miaetheir.*notwith sozone:
—The Artei. 'howoity on aohtown hog4.

RlAD&ifeWrSr4lomfrdosMr 7i7711)0, . ,47 he,
thoirOoold, _ , ..

. . ( . aiotikpoo.rod
the lwk maAMP/ pam, commit-

ted themost &Mbar* rodusy.4 sli, mai
it elate IIT ‘;'betiMigent wPmeito who, Ohm,
bliiiiindatlath* tailaapaa4joitot to in.ors kranoldnPo-"lntn!nkluan• 4nionned

1boy :who had *Sod ~,, ex, •WI *tor,
sa kb" with I" Mk,_.

`'. 14 ,of INA 00
. .t would.bete . _' Amy "

.••, wader.
2 Bjfkod /do „... ... iii . :it New
Bedford. !Pk 10 ' o' ' 044, .owed 14111hove hootone.. intoragtodio '„

nidditAin 11*inkinoA-4111d, -WO, ,
5#0,0111, and In ,Pkiinn.r 44 4 nu
intolootual and pot* Agate- . bed ,1Teemed ointmehmkgairst.

itsk-firs 'likalltri=trt ...
tlielso.

PPeplet ' t

Mandy hewedapothem, hie eneoure—:
the abol,ilionite NH*7 os,'! until now we
believe tt Is time foie-Democrats to
and cry out—"bold, enongh.2_,,

Is there :and in brae! pentoorats T—lf
there is, swear by Her, that if the destruc-
tion of printing preasekis tobe the order of
the day, tiledestruotion shall be In pare.

We Lara Ibrityl done all in our po*er to
Zoppose mobs and bleb Obit. 'We barn re-
liesitedly pointed out the evils *Aiming from
the encouragement given by abolitionist' to
mobs. Andewen now did those whose duty
it is to execute the laws, pmfornfille duty,
we would say 'Elbe majesty of the law be
upheld—bat lamb the evidence exists every-.
'where around ne, that those who destroy
Democratic printing aloes axe feted and
petted by the eery parsons whose 411 V it is
to egeontethe laws, it ia time, In selfdefencr,
that wt 3 look for protection from godmother

neuron. We see but one remedy—'fiat one
we have pointed out.—Xuagatine

Duirrambx OY Dixruoir.-z-The -Friars-
burg Refieter, of Thursday estimates the
loss by the recent burning by Butler's for.

ARE NE IN EANNEIIT?
Are thi Democrats 111 earnest ? 'Title

question for every was fat 'our ranks to con-
sider. That the party in power are in ear-
nest will not at of A-moment's doubt.
Their mores-intonate in Congress are the
mostoradiall: • Theirmewspapere are circu-
lated everyttlmre. ,They call to their aid
every stakeout that ingennlty can devise....-
The stamp, the presa And the pulpit are
misled into play to put& forward thetepoeu-
lierdoctrines. And not, satisfied With all
this, aril call to their aid female oralirs,
mobs, and secret o'rgarDsationi; and. they-
beck all these With the aintightY g•Gfeen-
hack." While theyare doing all this, what
are we doing? Whet effort is made to circu-
late ourinreepapers, or ,our Speeches in
.Congreeta donot_ank_ the • ministers of
the impel to step aside from their- (Mitred
calling in order topreach politics, or divide,
the church. Wekiwi, that we have the'prey-
Ars of those who era with us, and that is
sufficient. But ate our lender*, our public.
-men,. in earnest, and are they doing their
duty? They tart learn a lesson' from the en-
emies of the constitution end the lava.—
They should seise every occasion to pre.
MiroUntamed° tidatrint-tor-itis- not
that kind of sentimental duff that that exci-
tes the popular feeling of she people, and, at '
the same time, blinds their judgment. It
is based on truth and most be promulgated
by reason. Yet this can be done in Boob a
manner as to make it populate. We have
in our rinks plenty of able authors. Let
them imitate their liaion cotempontries

papers leave off their whining sycopheury.
and begin to talk in earnest ;.• and above ill

• fr-Why-should-the_Deanotantia
party be longer divided—has it not met with
allitp disanterefiy diviitions and contentions!
In sLort—let us be in element. Let us act.
Let no mad, for a moment,, doubt his influ-
ence. Every man has his influence, from
tfie peasant to thekitig. We say, therefore,
to the Democrats in every township In this
county—go to work. Let every Democrat
reason with ,hie Republican neighbo; and
ahem-him how his party is reiningthe coun-
try:- In these days every Democrat should
have a copy of the Constitution and Wash-
irigton'n -Farewell Address ; and he should
upe them in his arguinents with -his oppo.
totals. Re needs no other Democratic-doe-
mfients, for they contain the whole Tlat-
form. Thenlet us go to work,--let us begin
now. We mintbe is earnest, or be eleven.—
We have alreadyboa lying too long enour
backs, -hugginhe delusive phantom of
hope. , Our edhls have almost finished
the work of nsterparOlm If-we. expect to,
have elections hereaftenr,We must go to Work
in earnest.—Bedford Gairett.

on the James River,
at: •200,000.or Vri, e aciffiedear=
ried off Millieslavesbut one, who secreted
herself ; a theituand WOMB- of coed' large,
quantities Nif meat, and burned all the ne-
gro quarters.--de, he.

tourer Brandon is nots town or village, ,
but is the seat of a family by the name of
Harrison, distantly related Mee late Pres-
-idea by that name.' The mansion was en
old fashioned brick house, built in the lat-
ter part of theism eentury, and contained
a remarkable concedes of portraits. The
family was one of the Most respectable in
Virginia. They were elaveholders, but
Oh:lotion slareholdent of the most exempla-•
ry type. Their negro ..quarters" were mod-
els of comfort, and nothing could exeeed4
the faithful and tender care which they took
of their colored people. The estate- was
large and very yroduetire ProPert.T, embra-
cing seine of the Sneed wheat lands on the
James River. Brandon House which -has
thus been burnt by Butler, was the House
where Mr. Everett was received with so
much kindness and hospitality a few years
ago, after the delivery of his oration on
Washington a$ Ricludond. what is RI ac-
Count for the toleration of our Government '
for these seta of vandalism? Have they.
sent Qen. Butler to Fortress Monroe to lay
*eats Virginia hems. burn private houses,
steal private property, 'carry off private
negroes, and set Ore to the dwellings 2--N.
Y. World.

randon
Potaxn's Pa/ran.—The subjoin • How-

trey but Waking prayer is puhlished in an
extract from a favorite Polish poet. Lord,
what we ask of Thee is not hopocit alrea4y
rains upon us a shower of flowers; not/be
death ofour eneuties:--that death 4 written
upon yesterday's cloud: not to cross the
threshold of the grafe—we bare emend it ;
not arms, for Thou bastalready'placed them
in our souls; neither do we ask lid, for
Thouhaat opened for us a free career; but
we do ask of Thee to give us a pure inten-
tion in the depth of ourhearts. Yee, Holy'
Spirit, Thom trachea us that the greatest
power on earth is the poz_er of saerifice ;
that the grandest retisos .virtuailtrantthat" through love we may draw, the 4bation
onward to the and whereto :we aspire. To
each nation, 0 Christ I has, beep given a
vocation. • In each one lives a prldound
idea springing from Shed, and embracing
the secret of its destiny ; but, among the

nations, some have been eldeted to defend
on the earth the cause of eelestial beauty,
and to offer to the world ah angelic example
by bearing their hearrerose along the wea-
ry way, overlfowing with blood, until, by
this sublime j,struggle, they mayhare given
to 'ten Joni& and more sublime ideas, a
holier charity and wider fraternity, in ex-
change for the sword that has been plunged
into their own bosom. Such a one: is thy
Poland;-0 Lord Jesus I

:CTBAOHDINART NTLITAILY
One of the most extraordinary military

-orders that has been made'public since the
war began is that which General Dana has
issued from his headquarters at Cavallo,
Texas: Accompaning the order is the
amnesty proclamation ofPresident Lincoln
whiohproctinuition, eays Generii Dina Ihis
touched the hurt and inspired the tongue
of every lour of liberty on the civilizedearth. Its burden,",he goes on to soy, "is
pardon and liberty.. Thy sins be forgiven
thee." "Let the oppressed go free." With
far more=thugs= for President Lincoln
than ofreversnee for Seared subjects, Gen.
end Dana assures the Tuans that "such
parental care ofa people has not been ex.
hibited to the world since the patriarchal
days of old, nor since the Saviour of tun
cried tothe Multitude, 'come unto me all
ye that are beaviladen and I will give you
rest !" Alter this lofty prelude, the gener-
al, in a somewhat Miltonlo strain—but in
which the pulite!, and the belligerent are
rather incongruously mixed up—proolods
to inform thosehhom he styles "the delu-
ded and oppressed wide" of Texas that,
with a view to their enllghtment, and also,
-"MotAil' may Nellie. at the dawning, of
the day from behind the bisoltiviebt - which
has surrounded them with a darks's/ which
might be felt," he has ordered copies of the
President's proclamation to be struck off in
numbers suttee !qt it supply whatever 4.-
las* thmmwm-Y4be OS4114 mow

--Sheold Duke Abbas, prince of the Jo-
banes Isles,had been taught • little English
and civilisation by the sailors of the sbipe
touching at.his domain, and 'he did away
with executions. Over a gaunt, huge negro
tied to a tree, in thelast stage of starvation,
with tongue hanging down, and eyes swot-

tuiekets, a brother OfMOW-
mane prince Abbas remarked: 'My broder
nowise'st merciful man; be no take away
life i Not When one bad man is, he tie him
uplis way, and no gib him nothink to eat,
and nothink to drink, till be die of himself.'
The eivillsktion and humanity of the old
Dulce'Abbee bas rarely been equaled inOod-
ern times, except by the considerate charity
*Ad mercy practiced, on many occasions, by
our AbOlition philanthropists. There is,
however, a little difference, for Abbas, it
Boerne, tortured Degrees, the Abolitionists
white men. A great many-men and women
have diedfrom effects of treatment reeeived
in Mr. Lincoln's 'beetileit, and other thous-
and who havireeme out with their lives,have
come out with rained health and shad/Wed
constitutions. He duel notyet execute men
and women for Compressing with him. No—-
lte is as meireithl as the 014 *ace Abbas,
who placed every one isithea ha 'wished in
kill where he Irould...die off hhneelf."-,.01d
allars4:

Nig 10.-

,10011,THAT, ANIIiTHE OTHER.
—'rho ery.ourtin and no draft" fa

In'thii•aart tifmen who hoard the taloa.
ood.

• worearaipplied ter a bee ride ea
the railroad near Troy,' New York, on the
polind 'flat she bad three hisabatids la the

—The pharse "down in the mouth"
itRaid to are been originated by, Jo-

about the• time the whale swallowed

Jk formidableasdi-tinooln morliment hoe
beenorganised in Neer ;York city J y some of
the Abolitionists:: This is like Satan rebuk-
ing sin.

•

—.The bill treating the ranic•ofWitten-
ant-genera bus become a law, and the Pres-
ident has Issued a dommisidon ,to general
Greta. ,

. , ~.,,
• The late neinbitisn'part3r.ofConnerT

tient ass abandon kits name. The word
t'Repnbliean" dOesvootisppeer In its WI for
a State Convention. I . . .

—The equebble amore the Abolitionists
• • • bese=t fresiderwir waning- ntilig.

nent-etfaet whichproinieeiegoott to- the coun-
try. ,When roves fell out, sic'

—Secretary Chase, being now positive.
ly a candidate for the Presidency, hits begun
R very iremense lune of greenbacks. This
ought tostimulate old Abe in the issue of
his jokes.

—"I , id a en, " SIR4
ment df Tennessee nintsta Do parse, and
when they came to the light dress,' with the
Whiten of their epee all turned, it lookedfffatlike a chalk wank

Mr. Long of Ohio, recently moved a
resolution *the Houserequesting thermal-
dent to appoint Pierce, Fillmore and Ewing
pnice colaniesipneis to.te tu4ll.Yeas 22, nays 900 - - •*-

'

`'—Oroely and a few other cholee; epilite
of extreme JIbolitionlain". , 'et:jinni:id azt en-
conditional Union Club.on Saturday even-
ing, Feb. eith, pledged to no peace but an
Abolition one.

.y 4
otherYretherround -.400W100..... ,_—

he WI. le-iiitoP-AilltMikite4f4rlll- ,•••=•,.
pray for you; butter thoother is .ifipplioates that.te siitillilikai Ad' -

f may be his portlitiirdia—elliCkf
ever y. Ilti.i.ouhighteitintidelittekietrights in britnetose tindtSetkitretesth , i 'yould hurt himover Chit 04, ,ofvitrolund caustic eMs. - gala a
God le the God of baftle,,Of wrath •
venseance. .He dowel tare a II khan(
himself;ibut he will.open tilt i
litteral*to swell the t ounty 2or kohjeditstalr—-dote Paddy from Cork, or Naas Neior better 01, theathelle, bony, vallettireSUß
from the nut and west dr Ike Union, hbarcome foodfor powder.-1-There Ise, slor of
. quaker in Philadelpidal *So
lays to kis thtstelltsit "8" 1"el' if tit " -‘'
determined to go talk* wet', thy tteiiry'utill '
be continued durlug thy absence, but If
has made up thy mind not lo go,li hi* iitt
'further ceeselost'for thy serviese" • Ihis" it
your ehristian friend's way of thinking. je
.mayshiest without esagpirOonbesenuned
Mgt be wishes the Wsrbrim,probiesed in ,

.
order that be may have more'ltleed.--
meat and drink to him.— ._ .

There are thOusands, I nrigldeay M fen
Of American. who say, 'Well we are ironed
to. lick theSouthtecouse they'vebeen gassy.
The flag must be respected, but let theta
come back, and there's our hand, and we'll
see what we can doin making the beet, of a .
bad Job.and.,arranging the. slutdodidltati
t 1" This by no means suits your Chrte-
t lan Mend.

Tim emusevef-tieorbite Wen
of no accunt in compatison with that of his
ideal black man. I say Ideal, for to fife
genuine nigger hole slightly were retieent
of affeenism. Hedesires to eatemnklate .the
South ; be damns the South bora the pulpit
for your Christianfriend is frequently dub-
bed reverend. Be stamps his foot on the

--.There an soYeety• thousand kerma*
ofoorn buo)ool; two hundred-and filly-
ibir thousand arle seeds4a bushel, and

fourteen ionsand in an os., Of
tot-ozoo. . • .

---Grant's aalary au Lieutenant-General
ender the bill now before Cowen wouldbe
between $lB,OOO and *14,000. • Potting him

itersidonwould givifiiinassomMind
of orer evenlyklajor•Gerterala.

—People do not AU know the extent to
which they are taxedliy tbe depreciation'of
giteribiteki: ta115,259;MIT ' "

er, clerk, mortgage holder, landlord, and
ItecoirerofBled fifty-nioe
per cent I

—Somebody has stolen the steal plates
from witiOb Mr.Chase prints his greenbacks.
This 14 a loss indeed, as Mr. Meath .09 11;
It is takr enough to make brigadiers, but
what iptobe done-when the supply of green
beaks is stopped?"

od 'under-his beet Bights! they here ne
more rights. States) they ire no ion
gssteerbutenost redneetil-So tie eosdl ci
territocloi..,-They arektiAte reeledor_,14.1.7.

inespeoititted, airily +slidelebilid; •
and, when, secessis hei been marls late blew
islet -slaughter honse;l6lo bristles Meta -

will baready to_mountther.butcher`e blogk
and preach-shout crowning Matt*
ifs grace.—London !ries/reek

—The Patriot 4- Union says "tha oldShskespearijm sayingot..marrying the war
into Africa," lta'been *mended. It is now
"carrying Africainto the war." True, but
the amendment is very eipenalve to the peo-
ple.

—The ltiofiregor noes saythat a young
lady of that ream who lidely fiill on one
of the slippery, side-walks, passionately
exclaimed: * 'Before this winter Is over

have r man to bang on to, now see ifI
don't." •

woman in Ary,Boot/and found in the
centre of iipotato, to her surprise and plea-
sure, a gold weddingring! As the potato
wasperfectly sound, the ring, which probe
ly found its way to the Oil in manure, must
bore been inclosed by the tuber in the pro-
cess of growth.

—The Albany Statresqn (Republican)
says : Unless Secretary Chase makes It a
point to select all hie Imaistanon from the
Penitentiary we cannotpossibly account for
1he vast number ofunmitigatedrascals which
we find in the Treasury end Ravenna De-
partments. Almost every day some pet of
the 'Secretary is arrested either for ,graad
larceny orfraud. •

.

ft9.90-X..of.4entstkiouyfy ort4oo to recruits. Chester beingetrongab.flition density onewould have sup}
posed 14 elitism's wouldrather haverejoiced
over this new opportunity to join the arniyi
than asked to be excused from going. PU
it seems there, as everywhere else, -that
party is in never of a vigorous prosecution
oftitewar-but wantrother people to do the,
fighting. • .

—The ertmultpary, George Thompson,
whowee thirty yewsgge seatto this mnintry
by the British abolitionists to stir up strife
between toe people orate North And South,
and who haalatoly arched to lobk ration the
trait abbe early- pmfornmeiges, was, enter-
tained theother nightly. thb Boston .Abol-

I Monists. There wap Addling on the °coa-
-1 aloe, as there Was on a Memorial- oeattsion
In Boman history. .

,

—Vhs_ 4'r sinbays,' "congress tnunttail" Thlali a eomthand *Wu the head bf
the army. The pnblip IA envious to know
what under the heavens there Is to tax thee
they have tidt melted' arread:r, We pan
think of nothing noir for them to tax,

endow, it 'be dirtyfietain ad Vetted. Sthiea
/kiwi Thnt miglitirOm A eoLialOseeble.r d, ths,
sltoald'atet• t t,41 'even the law by leeee,'"
iikcisme& Vannes In inch Inevent
*cold oleeA shirt* be, :*.torieloyal t
qug"l"

A MAIt SAVIta PION Tall GALLOWO• ft
MAKRIAOI.--Theease of Patrick = an
Irishmen, charged withrape, was
The.girl, a very interegting person, came in-
to court. Muth interest was excited, sad •
• grail number ofpenteas *we paseent to
hear the trial.-,The mO4arather good-look- -

:ng fellow,: seemed tohe dottplgitt Pty. or
danger that, surrounded
O'Rielly, of Kingston; appearedfor the de-
fence ; Bir Fleury Smith • for the Alasecat-..When-the case- was Galled. -411e---agittalr
uchallenged

. e*farm:" irjoreekevisitaitly •Tor the throwing the-Use' ever
until the next Anises, be -having ettlied
previously that the man was destroste,of
marrying the.girl, and no doubt letr-dtrinvavhs-bainirwillinge- '

d Ls

Cato the crown woalti. hams its *ridges •

agehatt her. huabiod, dor-
lenge was allowed...ad the trialat the vise
was thereforeadjourned till thenee 061Ort,on the ground that the jury were only sum.
atoned from the city of Ottawa saddle town-
ship of Gloucester. and thOuld hare ,keen
taken from the whole eountry and trot from
any particular locality.' It tru_msegetkrili
by the learned conned for Om dulhdin. • lbc
prishner was witting so marry the glrlvand
mode an appliostion to admit Lim
The Tudge stated that ifthe girl Would:don-
tent to marry him, end be couldbe aarianui
of the secositY,of therutsuels
the application. l:pop Mt. O'Rielly
the'aeoessuy assurance to the Ottalt7-4 12
was taken and themittand girlloft Illiediturt
to go before a elevates to have the, knot
tied. We understand thatths homed"tin-
sel wee present, and thus bi bin
saved his client for,"180 doubt If"et'one. had been tried; he oakt lures
found guilty. Thus a maxvu saved from
the gailowst and got aRH, in the bargainer
*(taws Claree•

AFins ewes 701. R94rxrpAL.raikou-
nas.-We bear ofand read every ilay about '
political preach'entlatiointolag-thaaa,PoroPli
Who do not agree with all their •tiewo as
“oopperhente" end "trainira,t4 betters hire
yet to hearwtthetetheincaqplcistit ltlr vag4
sitidnit,the eh4tis prbUf and 111*
minion ofthe plundering knaves Who are
"aiminget the Mb406 4i.tion" byroblitop
lts triliairy thitilletil .41ilterenti
Could not some one of than gentletwow,tbr
& daty:p4=4** .NISNek. aid
turs;Gedr • -the p.

th" 1. 4• P .6 07 indalig/E0 311 gi'Vee!i*Itil. •aci-Witty
the atiterAUPeimtnit=ititithtir= ireav;e7 dlasz

"ackRe' W*Ma Mirt kysl .111. „greusbiou w•rkpublicri9,pm 4410;'4.
that he.Yro

ak
idd;pe to writon Ws ovilawoount

Utheiztuni- initain theeurciadyl Vatet4Elthiiheinier 'de
any

Nationmt4
. „

Baististil-,4Lishett.="lbe Florid* ezr1,0146 14 'th, 10411,20 then. pit
pieces of amen anti .incterey;
and all thisnomamatey purposes,.
but ,thther.,th d en if thick. The three
aliettothl lithibase••eiready :post

p_retty eat, two samon, hand$PAT Mr" NILO
-at yenark If the eisators3".;br DL Arienias, end' T
here tette pareltheidrl-.Itanything like these
reit* perhaps we stay be ipsying too dear
tor. fit prietithe of Ibis,WWl* of TlMM-
sithitelke. Onions Lincoln
(Amuse litho*. die by
bakes in peAre;frarltept. wigtAida
database* tweet eatamitent op hag lei
1111 kortanstated into eifigtj#roork- on. yen
strew leberer, calt,sOttumwa inte gesus-
lacks,th for Abralasal titathiesnetioss.-

inaties4ta bearer *theta Irshat ► dltY—-
*es or lees isetteigAriltek eatterta

40 -912 imipprtal inaj

-47 101arrit".47114sillit "0":7 r114111:_..n

—The Presblentit4- contest La! •etsa,
tattimad. NMwreitamtaea._ It has threstett,
editedruSike 'scorning out.

for, some
Ihmst-bat: *Olsen ad, and hi
mordMresa 1iZ111414., Itatterbara
at theta ilsmorosse itt fhb dorm. sad it
I. impoetabla that e.presamt Cehteet oeaso titiblisahloager molt this stiatt-amt
mai Wadi •‘ll* -twe er threePreeldeitia
aapirmite Is totals( sad • stountermbiiag;
imittrylrta t".l4Ovir seek ether te4l4l 'mg*.

tAsint

negro went, Into' a sonagaie.i ti
which was a Jorge habOort In a pogo.- • its,
approached the side elobely, irkilettls, ba-
boon want throuill serail lariktibis , Wish -
as nodding and shakhkg his -bet* rholanag
oat his hands toanis, eta, to, the' silken'
delight'ff cloth negro and baboollav• • InrYthe baboon seemed_ io int,llUtelt an toe
knewthe ihe rtegro alithreshd
eons renuirkswhloh the beans esti ;an-
'Steadby a nod of the Inn* At Aatglit
the negro was _ iUll sore deligittett and
broke forth theremerlk, •yerteriglhei`*an't

. .• lourtneathr lutsea-yeaanyesimme‘the
white ananni hare a eitorel in yondlonshe In
less dna a mink.' •

AasataSle. ,
private Ilitherrkeep
reallitelltllo davit

PIP tki 4 -11
,

.?.....4voittaskretivimi yin44 1%6%
deatid gloiktakdimisa. lamaMores
systa is it. •

' --:.--Tits NArtoast, Contgituriairmtthe
-Demooratia MatsuCounantion Jwild'srnentt is

0rittlatstrthe 29itt.- -

U.pon gm luedi.,wlll datolvaAli mi.
laidifiretegates—tor ni Natio ie
ConTantion ta Wield alfrOhleato an sheath
of Judy.NONeirt the itistuiry,oethe Wilma-
cattle paltyr,,. -the er:o4%*44lofilrIt ustnattee- of diver ° "-...—eState retententan ay Sour unlafi, swan
gnat Si&aeattniain , Ibi l-
egacies' will gnash* of •, ! thltpailien. ea
and fonriienatosist delegates, WWl'
'dos the attenuates,

tto iijpir hdhoTi ht4Felai - •
VailAigtilin444APWaidAnnti

„an traintrannhis intbnah dark won
rTANI hii Wafts. of 104Bni *Oita or the" 'Newt

rm'; td *oda whd)onaltdat,Jnal.Aikeifithar ies ten
Than Aneskionah et ark

Yrithinft hnaddryd haarta,ia nnada •
_

A rionldlrjiish era nom ihda.
What soft alhatlon helm hipnone, 0.
latabintAbna 'alumna to hate;

• , Thlt ily kinder hand
antis" nianarah down

tie slainunqnsid and renown 'Aborti land.

Trollederr I inamdag "Wes bout,
olissetton unknown to art,

Big nano wili Itra on inoni'reo pap •
will *oft itleoretoot WO:impost's rage

And lethlin ibsth to die,
Hare eased'to &aide destruction's hand,
And goneln tremblins gitta tostand

Before the Judie-on idg

Will mourn the noble abldlcr's
When ohleb whosear the hunch now,
While area-strack nations hambly bow,

There disappeared from view ;

When only lifeless scrolls proclaim
'The titled WO, Mosul-bought fame,

That heart wilt still be trim:-- -

1. Aoki not now that sorrow fall
UPOPV I.I4O3.n•Alw"206
That-on our rpcnd fell -

Tho*tan of murder is enrolled;
That o'er aintEllon graves

A etrleken nation's two crushed,
As though hei glory all hAd fled

Wien Mbarslaughtered braves

Though pace for eye from es depart
It troubles stet Ms silent heart;
Beside the broad Potomeo's wave
11e @haps within, his gaily grave,

Nor feels ► per_g ofgrief;

4a Hararestear, se gently abed
Aare the hambl► fiddler's head

As o'or • MenWet

While hist'ry writes each brilliant /MOO
links it to our nation's fame,

- Wb enusaosts are reared to tell
The spo croon some oblation felt.

_And t Idsrecord down,
Vbe band of love ll'oftewgolds

taiir.naaua
To weave tharTh:Kanto's erown.

A Chagos for Peace.

We would ask ofour readers the care-
ful perusal ofthe Oongreseionad proceed-
ing., published below, andof the resolu-
tions, looking to a peaceful and honora-
ble adjustment of thedifficulties thatnow
environ us, which havo two passed
the Congress of the Confeditigto States.
that puritan AbolitionistsWill still have
theaudacity to assert that the 'people of
theSouth have never offeredto accept a
compromise,wit have not the least
doubt; they hare become so habituated
to lying, that to acknowledge the truth,
seems tolebeyond their power, and we
would not be euprised, if, within three
weeks, they should deny that any such
resolutions were everread, even, in the
Federal Congress. But• let. the 'people
read; let them know . that there is a
chance to stop this wicked, unnecessary
war, on terms honorable alike to both
sootione0/ Abraham Lincoln and the
Alielition party so will it; and for every
day.thatitis prolonged, for every life
sacrificed—forevery dollarthat is expen-
ded, and' for all the suffering, want, des-
titution and death, that sprin'gs -frinn its
continuance, let them Ahomtbeheldres-

.sponaible. Let it all be marked to their
- imprint, and the day ima. come when
It marsibe settled --Watch-
M911., .

ittcliThszoo Woon—l more to upend
by striking out the last word. I desire to
ealtsttention to flm feet that while we are
bffe dissasehig a =metre clearly andpalpa-
kly in violationnfthe Constitution of the
United Mates, oppressive and dentruotive.

eke Confederate Hem ofRepresentatives is
!.probably disetuisinanosserts of passe re-
reek* tad ettrOlisMon. • -

,

^"I melt that while we ere •preparing to
sittUK the Covelituthin—a CorustMation that
neoietzesPirery, *Mob even recognised

the mato a tit twenty years—while the
envie the United States is preparing

by its reettgaree for entire sad inevitable
, i diesnitot.ihrpeople of the &alien,. States

As Cangresik assembled by their Represen-
tatives we ettending the olive broach of

Mr. Smith—l desiremerely to ask thegen-
-4164-4310.1"arstando Wood—l cahoot yield. I
miraoravrethoo=oofflte-
*pa% whit01%ilixsatuirl,AUL there is stowparstten ofRepresentatives of
Qte p. prgyeAtiortftrP.l.l7bimbue debate& fa beet

OA . Millp, i
I %,_ ,40.1. *nand Examiner of

aT,i`Fisiliiii ,
.

a, 'kwary 'resMatitins
-.1- cOMMP Artarthiy Wrordocke4kilo the Wile* of

Reprerirdom_!gooks mg% writ* 0 °rib-The ASOweal taw mores serdon 'storetakillSAlWidtion n• *ma ,

AM The degt, of the mimeditTh"Otator.f IP: midivi iitazetulaitl7ko4.me dia ds,s
for peasehad Uwe

to tele, welt p
b

ea

g , i ..- og to
se ..67'. 4 “ Cf6lll =rationpantot 44ilitili X 0the °f

andeibie the tato Severe-
: ecA,

` Illatt Oh Perilltderate
y idiot ,he ed Is the sight of the

sessigthaliertit stall parties and
,tbsi tbs wilr av, know obit:Stir two Gezilt,f ofir o:titiot, end"=fry-

• systim•Ad Wool istti-titttiil thereftittn4"l 11.

," ' That the lidaleS hp
viSit the Uniteliritates Ziortglisirtbeir germ.


